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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 24th March 2020

R1 - ROCKHAMPTON | 12:55 | AUD $19,000 |  WILPEENA CATTLE CO PLATE (C6)

11 LITTLE HUNTER
Led from start to nish last start and came away with a win at this track over 1 1/8m on March
14. Proven to be race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

55 NOTIO
Returns here after a two months break and does have solid fresh up record. Rates highly and
bold showing expected.

44 HEYINGTON
Has not been far away in recent times nishing third at Mackay two runs back which was
followed by a second last start. Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.

33 STONE WARRIOR
Consistent at this journey and comes in well after scoring over 6 1/2f at Mackay. Will be winding
up strongly.

88 STREET ROGUE
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of his rst win at Mackay last start. Place
best.

R2 - ROCKHAMPTON | 13:35 | AUD $19,000 |  CLUB 150 2020 HCP

22 BOLD ENDEAVOUR
Almost found the win last start running a close half a length second at Dalby over 6f. Improver. A
win is on the cards.

55 MARWAY
Likes the distance and goes well with multiple placings. Sure to improve again. Top chance at
best.

66 SWEET SURPRISE
Didn't miss out on the placings by much when fth at Mackay last start. Possesses a strong
record at this track with two wins and two minor placings from four runs. Rates highly.

11 FRIENDLY DRAGON
Veteran sprinter who is a 13 time winner, last time when sixth and beaten 4 lengths over 6f at
Townsville. Rates only fair but gets chance to show best.

33 FASTNET FLYER
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when 1.5 lengths third at Emerald.
Close to breaking through and gets chance to show best.

R3 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:10 | AUD $19,000 |  BROWN BROTHERS HCP

22 BOLD HUNTER Made an ideal start to his career, scoring a debut win at Dalby. Sets the standard here

11 KODAI
Led from start to nish last start and came away with a win at this track over 6 1/4f on March
15. Backs up again quickly here. Fitness won't be an issue.

44 BANTU BAY
Improved twice over to place second at this track last time out over 6f. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Can do one better here.

33 TYCOON FLYER
Resumes here after a three months spell and a 4 1/2f Rockhampton barrier trial where he placed
in a barrier trial. Form last campaign was excellent and on home track expect a forward showing.
Good enough if fit enough.

66 RAY'S JUNCTION
Comes into this on the back of a last start win at this track. Drawn well in barrier two here. Expect
bold showing.

R4 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:50 | AUD $19,000 |  FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK HCP (C3)

11 MARCHING ORDERS
Followed up a fourth at this track with a win last start. Drawn well in barrier two here. Expect bold
showing.

22 SCENIC SIGHT
Comes into this race on the back of two solid runs. Latest effort was fth at Port Macquarie over
7 1/2f. Has had a freshen up for this not racing in 60 days and drops back -300 in distance.
Ratings from last start indicate a winning chance

77 ATTIQUE
Looks close to a win following a 6 1/2f placing at Mackay where he ran on well for third beaten 2
lengths. Rates highly and expected to run well again.

55 DON'T DOUBT MAEVE
Returns from a ve months spell after nishing 12th over 5 1/4f at this track before a break.
Shapes nicely and can kick off with a strong run.

99 ROCKETHEAD
Honest record at this journey and comes in well after came from mid eld and nishing fourth
over 5 1/2f at Mackay. Include among the chances.
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R5 - ROCKHAMPTON | 15:25 | AUD $19,000 |  HAHN 3.5 HCP (C1)

22 WIDE LOAD
Consistent gelding. Broke through for maiden win as favourite at this track last time out. Won by
a big margin and seems to have plenty in hand. Should be close to peak tness. Trained at this
track, so local knowledge should help. Top hop

99 BOLD THALIA
Won her maiden at this track prior to rising in class last start and measuring up okay at
Sunshine Coast. This is a good deal easier. Racing well at the moment, winner at this track and
should be mighty hard to beat.

44 IRONORE GINA
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when sixth over 5 1/2f at Stony Creek. Can
improve on last start and expected to be in the finish.

11 ALONEINABAA
Returns here after a three months break and does have a solid fresh up record. Finished off last
campaign with a tenth at Mudgee. Rates strongly and should be right in the mix.

33 HEYGERONIMO
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.6 lengths when fth over 6 1/2f at this track. Rates well and
could find best.


